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The Oddest Things Happened
by Eyrtle Ransom
Editor's Note: We are beginning weekly installments of a book

written by local educator, Eyrtle Ransom ofRowland. It is entitled
"The Oddest ThingsHappened." We hopeyou enjoy it Ifso, contact
Mr. Ransom at 4893 Union School Road, Rowland, NC28372.
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Continuedfrom last week...
Dr. Sybil raised her right hand and said very soflly, "Wardell and

Burdell." Two Caucasian men stood up. They were seated in the middle
of the group. As they stood their clothes fell from their bodies and
remained in their seats. I was unable to determine which was Wardell or
Burdell. I do know that their bodies were abnormally proportioned. One
was short and very fat wile the other looked like a bean pole. My gutstold me to laugh, but all my face would produce was a beautiful smile.

Dr. Sybil must have realized that I was having difficulty knowing which
was Wardell and which was Burdell. She repeated softly, "Burdell." The
fat one moved out and went to the front ofthe mound. All he had on was
his boxer shorts and a wrist watch. His shorts were the color ofthe flag,red, white and blue. I observed later that he had a big black patch on the
buttocks part of his shorts.
"Wardell," Dr., Sybil said softly. And the skinny one moved forward.

Wardell's shorts were with red crescent moons all over them. He had a
tattoo of a snake on his chest.
This pairwas so comical looking I couldn't image Dr. Sybil adding or

subtracting anything from these abnormal bodies.
The two ofthem stood side by side at the top ofthe mound. Dr. Sybilsurveyed them very carefutty for a moment. As she stood about three

feet from them, all ofthem were wearing their beautiful smiles.
Dr. Sybil walked or moved over slowlv to where Wardell stood, took

his right anr and gently stretched it out. With such graceful movements,she slowly extended the length ofeach ofhis fingers about ten
inches. After this was accomplished, she raised his right arm and
extended it about three feet. I didn't have the slightest idea why she
would be doing this. He was already over six feet tall.
Dr. Sybil then turned to Burdell. He now seemed to be much fatter

and shorter than he really was, standing beside the elongated Wardell.
BurdeH's stomach was so large and seemed to come to a point a the
naval. Dr. Sybil with her left hand started massaging his stomach. After
a few moments the point at his navel had disappeared, and the stomachhad become flat but still sagged. Dr. Sybil reached into the trunk
and came out with a black magic marker. She drew a square box on
BurdeH's stomach. It had to be at least a foot square. She then drew a
small circle in the center of the box.
At this point I had no earthly idea what was going on. I was afraid to

imagine what might be taking place. I was well aware that she could
read my mind.
After the circle she made numbers from zero to twelve within the box.

She then drew an arrow from the center to the zero. Dr. Sybil then
turned and reached in the trunk and pulled out one ofEagle Feather's
hairs that she had taken from his head. She took one end ofthe hair and
tied to the shorts or Wardell, the other end she tied to the shorts of
Burdell.

Dr. Sybil walked over to where Burdell stood. She reached and turned
the little circle now to six. She tapped him on his stomach and a pictureappeared within the box on his stomach. There was no volume,just thepicture. Now I understood, Wardell was the antenna and Burdell was
the television. She tapped the two ofthem on their shoulders and theyreturned to their seats.
Dr. Sybil stood forjust a few moments looking at her participants. Iwasn't sure whether she was trying to make up her mind on whichparticipant to call next, or just giving herselfa moment of relaxation.She neld out her left hand and said softly, "Cocker." Cocker, an AfroAmerican,

stood up As he did his clothes remained in his seat. Cockerwas of normal stature. His left eye was much larger than his right. Hemade his way to the top of the mound, turned and faced the participants.His shorts were red with white stripes running through them.His hair was very short and he had an ear ring dangling from his leftear.
Dr. Sybil put her right hand on Cocker's head and began to massagehis scalp. Before you could say one, two, three, he had long wavy hairstretching down to his shoulders. Dr Sybil took the ear ring from hisear and put it in the trunk. She took out of the trunk one of EagleFeather's strands ofhair With graceful movement she broke the strandof hair in half. She took one halfof the strand and placed in his rightear lobe She reached back into the trunk and produced two smallsilver bells. She took the little silver bells, held them up toward theparticipants and rang themThis was the first sound of any kind I had heard since the perforFood

Bank Yard Sale to
help feed the HungryOn Saturday May 3rd. residents from the tri-county area wiU get theopportunity to help feed their hungry neighbors through the GlorylandRoad Food Bank Yard Sale. The yard sale begins at 8 a.m. and runsuntil It is being held in Pembroke at the old Revel's Motel, which isbetter known as the former offices ofthe LRDA. Donations arc comingfrom both Cumberland, Hoke and Robeson counties who arc supportingthe establishment ofa permanent food bank in the area. Over 175families were served in two scheduled give aways with generous boxesoffood and household items. The next date for distribution unless it isan emergency is May 10, 2003. Training and certification ofworkersinvolved with Project Share has been completed for the May registrationfor food bundles. People who are interested may sign up for theirfood bundles. People who are interested may sign up for their foodbundles at the yard sale with vegetables and meat which must beprepaid for before delivery. Telephone calls have flooded the foodbank for assistance. Donations arc being accepted for the yard sale bycalling 843-8384,522-7623, or 272-8531.

mance had begun She then took the bells and lied them to the strands
of hair she had placed in each of Cocker's earlobes. Each bell hungdown about four inches from his ear lobe.

Dr. Sybil turned Cocker toward her. She was looking directly into his
ey es. She put her hands on his eyes and covered them. In a second or
two, she removed her hands. Darn if Cocker wasn't cross-eyed. She
then turned him back toward the participants, slapped him on the head,and he returned to his seat. As 1 looked at him with my left eye, he had
the most beautiful smile on his face.

I said to myself, "This can't be real."
"1 heard that! You just write." she responded softly.Dr. Sybil looked back at the participants and in a moment, she raised

her right hand and;said softly, "Zola."
An attractive Caucasian woman stood. All she had on was her

bloomers and bra. Her bloomers looked to be some what too skimpyZola's hair was long and very dark. She was wearing an excessive
amount ofmake up. Zola walked to the top of the mound and stood on
the left side ofDr. Sybil. Her bra was a bright red, the same color as her
bloomers, except her bloomers had white butterflies all over them.
Zola's black hair was so beautifully styled She must liave had itdone recently. Dr. Sybil looked at her for a moment or two with herlovely smile. Of course, Zola was smiling back at her Dr Sybil tookboth of her hands and gently began to massage Zola's hair Darn if itdidn't turn completely white, and fell loosely down on her shouldersDr Sybil then took her left hand and rubbed it softly over Zola's face.All of her make up disappeared. She looked like a ghost.I thought to myself, "God, what is she doing?" Dr. Sybil did notrespond to my thoughts. Now I have it; if I think, she can't read orknow my thoughts. But if I talk silently to myself, she can hear me.Dr. Sybil took her right hand and reached into Zola's mouth andpulled out her upper two front teeth. She took the teeth and put them inthe trunk. Meanwhile, Zola stood smiling until Dr. Sybil slapped her on.he shoulder. She then walked gracefully back to her seat.
Dr. Sybil paused for a minute or two, as she observed her participantsThen with her right hand, she made a kind of "come on" motion,and said very softly, "Jon."
On Dr. Sybil's right, second row from the back, Jon stood up. Darn!How had I missed him? Jon was a very old Caucasian male. The rest ofthe participants were much younger Jon walked slowly to the top ofthe mound and stood along side Dr. Sybil. His boxer shorts were adingy offwhite in color and quite ragged. As he smiled, I could not see

on e tooth in his mouth. His face was a bundle of wrinkles. He had a
narrow patch of hair that started at one ear and went around to theother ear. Jon's standing there smiling accentuated all, of his facialfeatures.
Dr. Sybil reached into the trunk and pulled out several strands of

Eagle Feather's hair. She rolled it around her hands for a moment andthen placed it on the bald spot of Jon's head She massaged his head
for a moment, and when she stopped, Jon had a lovely head ofblackhair. Dr. Sybil took her left hand and massaged his face for a moment.When she stopped, there was not a wrinkle visible She went into thetrunk, got Zola's two front teeth and stuck them into the upper gum ofJon. Lastly, she pushed his nose back so they would not touch hislower lip. Dr. Sybil looked at Jon for a moment, slapped him oft hisshoulder and he walked slowly back to his scat smiling.Dr. Sybil clasped her hands together, and brought them up in frontsf her chest as in a prayerful manner. She spoke softly and said,'Raz." A veiy short man stood up on the back row. I believe he was of
Hispanic origin. He walked to the mound and stood on Dr. Sybil'sright.
Raz's hair was short, black and well groomed. He looked to be as bigiround as he was tall. Dr. Sybil looked at him for a moment or two.

Then she took two of her fingers on her left hand, started at his
forehead and made a runway or highway through the center of his
head, or hair. She took the hand full of hair and put it in the trunk.
While she was putting Raz's hair in the trunk, she also pulled out
three strands of Eagle Feather's hair. She took the three strands of
Eagle Feather's hair, tied them together and made a rope. Dr. Sybilslowly and gracefully tied the rope around Raz's stomach, in a draw
string fashion. When Dr. Sybil pulled on the hair rope, Raz's stomachshrank and his height increased. After three or four pulls, I noticed
that Raz's yellow shorts began to drop. I also noticed he had a tad of

She stopped, reached into the trunk and pulled out a pair of red
suspenaers. She attached them firmly to his yellow shorts. Dr. Sybil
continued to pull and tighten the hair rope. When she finally slopped.
1 would imagine that Raz was over six feet tall, and a waist or about
thirty-six inches.

Dr. Sybil untied the hair rope, placed it back into the trunk, and
resumed her place beside Raz. She slapped him in his shoulder and he
returned to his seat.

Dr. Sybil moved gracefully down to the edge of the mound. Shecuffed her left hand in her right, and held it in front of her waist. She
gazed at her participants from left to right, then with her smile ofassuranceand confidence, she spoke absurdly, "What I do, 1 can undo.""like hell you can," I said to myself, knowing all she had done tothese participants. "I heart that, you write." 1 had forgotten and madethe mistake of speaking to myself, rather than thinking to myself, Ialso thought to myself, now she will end this charade. But instead, she
went back to the top ofthe mound, seemingly with more determinationand confidence.
Continued next week....

UNCP's Regional Center honors
top business leaders, students
Pembroke, /V.C.-UNC Pembroke's Regional Center and the North

Carolina Small Business and Technology Center will honor the county's
top business people at the annual Business Visions on Tuesday, May6, 6 p.m. at the University Center on campus. Entrepreneur ofthe year
, business person of the year and the "Spirit of Unity" awards will be
named along with UNCP's top graduate and undergraduate students
will be named. This is the seventh year for the Business Visions awards
and reservations may be made by calling UNCP's Regional Center for
Economic, Community and Profession^ Development at 522-8410 or
email at re@uncp.edu. Last day to make reservations for individuals or
eight-persons tables is "May 2. Keynote speaker will be J. PhillipHome, founding director of the Foundation of Renewal for Eastern
North Carolina. The foundation attempts to unite the 41 Eastern N.C.
counties in growth strategies. The Regional Center's mission is to
foster the broader development of Southeastern North Carolina byusing the resources of the university and encouraging the collaborationof communities. The center sponsors business certification programsand programs to combat some ofthe region's problems, includinginfant mortality andjuvenile delinquency.

. CORAL:
The New Silver Solution
Have you heard about coral? The New SilverSolutioncombats bacteria better than the antibiotics on
the market today according to published reports
from tests that have been performed. It has proven
results for everything from asthma to athletes foot
relief. It even claims to be helpful against anthrax.
There is so many more benefits to this product that
are too numerous to mention. To find out more about
this and other products that coral has to offer, visit
our website:www. Iibertyprofit/.com/id/333001061 or
call 910-521-4611 or 910-827-0327 for more information

The Givens Performing Arts Center
The University of North Carolina at Pembroke

and
First Bank of Pembroke

present

IHerman's Hermits
starring Peter Noone

i

The
Buckingham's

Wul
STARRING ^Peter /Voone

Friday, May 2
8:00 pm

Tickets: $22/$20/$18
$10 children and students

910-521-6361 or 1-800-367-0778 I
***************************************************

Register To Win A Pair of Tickets At IFirst Bank of Pembroke
201 West 3rd Street


